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LOOK!
A beautiful new red brick bun 

In the East W«large 1Jot,Skitchen, dining-room .

S» ^droomtwifh cSth^cl
pfo nnntry and 3-conipartnicnt < far! 3Ppiece bath, hard and soft w 
er, furnace, electric lights and la 
front veranda. For sale on e
tCNew buff brick bungalow In E 
place, containing kitchen, dlni 
room, parlor, 2 bedrooms w 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, hi 
and soft water, bew Idea fumr 
bay windows, full size cellar, w 
front verandah. Rooms all finis 
In Georgia pine. Low price if s 
at once.
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SAILING CRAFT ! 7

GET A FIREMAN 
FROM SIMCGE

JUNE SAVING SALELondon, June 20.—The sink
ing of seven vessels was report
ed to-day. All were sailing craft 
except the British Steamship 
Astrologer. 982 tons, owned in 
Leith. ^ Eight members of the 
Astrologer’s crew7 were landed 
and the remainder are missing.

The sailing vessels sunk were 
The Giuseppina, Santissim, Sa- 
grado and Saniglia, Italian; the 
Chinchella, French, and one of 
unknown nationality.

Lloyds reports the Danish 
► schooner, S va teen, has been at

tacked and set on Are.

*!• 5
of Cottons, Sheetings Linens, Towellings, White Quilts 5Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Charlton has 

returned to the city after spending 
a week at Rose Lodge, St. George.

Sergt. R. Burns of the C.M.R.. 
Hamilton, spent the week end in the 
city.

■!

Fred Dorey, For Two Years 
Chief There, Decides to 

Join, the Colors.
■■* i :i• i

5 Goods That Cannot Be Replaced
Without a Advance of 35% to 50%

s ■ tHAS TWO SONS Mr. H. J. Bassett, manager of 
j Pratt and Letch worth Co. left last 
night for a business trip to Montreal.

Miss Eva Fish of Toronto, spent 
the week end at the parental home 
on Palmerston avenue.

IN UNIFORM
»sArrangements Being Com

pleted to Hold Annual 
Boughner Picnic.

■Lt. Col, W.C. Brooks, officer com
manding the C. M. R. at Hamilton, 
was a visitor in the city this morn
ing.

IT

Pillow Cotton That Cannot 
*be Replaced

Sheetings That Cannot be Replaced
Heavy White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, cannot bcOP .

replaced at 30c yd. Sale price, yd.............................
White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, fine quality, can

not be replaced at 35c yd. Sale price, yd................

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Slmcoe, June 24.—The Boughner 

picnic executive met at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, and decided provisionally 
to hold the 1-916 picnic here on 
August 19th. The provision is de- j street, 
pendent on certain co-operation on 
the part of the town, for the picnic ! 
has long since become a free-for-all, 
so far as attendance goes, and has 
for some years been recognized as ! 
a general county picnic.

3
1Miss Campeau, of Windsor, is the 

guest of Miss Mary Dowling, West vv Fine Circular Pillow Cotton, in 42 in. width only, can
not be replaced at 25c yard. Sale price, 
yard ............................. .....................................

i1
M 3 28c 18cCorp. H. H. Costain of the C. M. 

R., Hamilton spent Sunday in the 
city. Lt.-Col. Aikin and Lt. Curtis 

of 133rd Judges of Nor
folk County Events.

i
10 pieces of Canadian-made Circular Cotton, in 40. 42 

and 44 in. width, cannot be replaced at 30c and 35c SVC
per var,d. Sale price for all widths, yard................. tiOU

Horrockses’ Heavy Circular Cotton, in 40 and 42 in.

Wigan Sheeting, 2 yards, heavy, British make. QQ « 
cannot be replaced at 40c yd. Sale price, yd........  OO V 5

Mr. and Mrs. F. Carson and little 
daughter, Margaret, of Woodstock, 

A west-end resident encouraged were week-end visitors in the city, 
children to pick and sell daisies from —.—
a little, dingle on a vacant lot, and 
the "little people have added $15 to guest of Mrs. Gordon Elliott, Brant 
the Red Cross funds from the en- Avenue, 
terprise.

Frederick Dorey, who has 
charge of the fire hall for two years church met and sprung a pleasant 
past, left Monday morning to join surprise, on Mr. and Mrs. T. Creath 
the Brantford detail of the 216th at their home, 88 Balfour street, on 
Bantam Battalion. Fred has a son in Friday evening in honor of their re- 
the trenches who went over with the <en*- marriage. Euchre was indulged 
second, contingent, another in the in after whieffi refreshments were 
U3rd, and a 16-year-old hoy in served. Mrs Briggs on beha f of the 
Hamilton counting the months till Gmld4 Presented some beautiful sil- 
fie is old enough to go. ',er, teaspoons Although taken en

tirely by surprise they made suitable 
replies.

White Sheeting, 2J4 yards wide, good strong Qff 1 „ 
thread, cannot be replaced at 45c yd.Sale price, yd O I 2 v 

Fine White Sheeting, 2]/\ yards wide, free from dress
ing, carmot be replaced at 50c yard. Sale price, 
yard

! <: ■width, cannot be replaced at 35 and 40c yard. Sale QÛ „ 
price, yard ..................................... ».................................  fclOv 5Miss Taite of Woodstock is the Simcoe, June 24.—The Stratheona 

trust competitions were run off this 
afternoon on the High school campus.

Tims. Lee won the High school 
medal over Graydon Knowles, who 
tied him at 16 points on the first 
target.

Cadet Frank Dickerson of Port 
Dover, was the winner of the public 
school cadet medal with the same 
score.

The winners of the cash prizes in 
public school rifle shooting were: 
Gordon Marshall 22, Simcoe, 1st: 
Frank Cattel, 19, Simcoe, 2nd;Frank 
Dickersin, 16, Port Dover, 3rd; Clark 
Pusie, 15, Simcoe 4th. Pusie won 
a tie from Geo. Tuuli, for fourth 
place.

The Military Cadet Drill, by P. S- 
Cadets, went to Port Dover, the only 
corps in the county. Owing to an 
outbreak of measles at the Port, only 
three of the boys were up, but the 
corps has been inspected officially 
and is qualified.

There were no contestants for the 
ex-cadet event.

Lt.Col. Aiken and Lt. L. Curtis 
of the 133rd, were judges. Inspector 
Cook, Principal Macpherson and 
Cadet Instructor Case, were in 
charge.

42 ci aExtra Value in Factory Cotton3
I

m4-Lfhad The Ladies’ Guild of St. John’s

Bath Towels That Cannot 
be Replaced

Fine Sheeting Factory Cotton, 36 in. wide, easy 
to bleach, cannot be replaced at 14c yard. Sale
price, yard .........................................................................

A good heavy Factory Cotton, 35 in. wide, free from 
specks, a fine close cotton, cannot be replaced at 
12j4c a yard. Sale price, yard.................................

■
3 10c

White Turkish Bath Towels, extra large size, 
cannot be replaced at 75c pair. Sale price, pair........ 50c 8ic ■

White Cottons, Nainsooks and Long Cloths That Cannot be Replacedi: 'COLLIDED WITH 
BRITISH WARSHIP KEEP QUEBEC OUT 

OF REGISTRATION
A good heavy White Cotton, 36 in. wide, cannot be replaced at 12^c., Sale

Fine English Lohg Cloth, 36 in. wide, cannot be replaced at 17c., Sale

Fine Quality Nainsook, 34 in. wide, cannot be replaced at 15c., Sale
•................................................................ .... • ..................................... ................................................................. ..................................... .... .............................................................

Night Robe Cotton, full 40 in. wide, extra value, cannot be replaced at 18c., Sale
■ . ............................................................................................................................. .... ...................................................................................................................................................................

Egyptian Long Cloth, extra fine, cannot be replaced at 20c., Sale

10cPrice

12ic
12ic

: Price ■
PriceUnited States Training Ship 

Ran Into Merchant Aux
iliary Cruiser. Of ANY NAMES 15c ■Price

jur

16cPrice.
Registration Necessary For 

Rest of Country, Thinks 
Mr. Godfrey.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, June 26.—The Massa

chusetts nautical training ship Ran
ger was in collision in a dense fog 
early to-day with a British warship, 
believed to be one of the merchant 
auxiliary cruisers on patrol duty, off 
Montauk Point, at the eastern tip of 
Long Island. A wireless message re

ceived latgr at the Brooklyln navy 
yard indicated that neither vessel 
■Was seriously damaged. The ships 
exchanged proffers of assistance 
and the Ranger continued on her 
course to the government navy yard 
at Boston. Wireless messages 
foot state that any person on either 
Vessel was injured.

Miss Alda Collins of Collingwood 
Is the guest of Miss Gertrude Broh- 
jman, Fleet St.

T7
■Linens That Cannot Be Replaced", ltd

9" fi;v- '•

BIG STRIKE i 16 doz. only 22 in. Napkins, good heavy 
quality, cannpt be .replaced at $3.25 doz. Sale

23 doz. Napkins, satin damask, big variety çf patterns, 
cannot be replaced at $5.00 doz. Sale price, 
dozen .................«...................... .............. . .n

g 54 in. White Table Linen. 4 very pretty patterns
■ : not be replaced at 50c yd. Sale price,
£ I ■/ , yard ;.. i ...............................................

Pine White Table Linen, 72 in. wide, cannot 
Be replacë.cl at /5c yard. Sale price, yard......

5- pieces of heavy White Table Linen, cannot
be replaced at $1.15 yd. Sale price, yard..........

Heavy Satin Damask, 72 in. wide, cannot
be replaced at $1.50. Sale price, yard................

25 doz. Napkins, slightly-imperfect, 21in. size, 
cannot be replaced at $2.25 doz. Sale price, doz

:$2.39, can-By Special Wire to the Courier.

37ic
50c

Montreal, June 26—After looking 
over the situation here and following 
interviews with leading English and 
French-Canadians of the province, Of tt COMBERS :

$3.75
Extra Special in Scalloped Cloths

::-John M. Godfrey, or Toronto, presi
dent of the Canadian National Ser- 90c V

Over 15,000 Textile Workers 
Are Idle as Result of 
Trouble in England.

3 i
vice League and President of the Sec
ond Division Recruiting League, stat
ed yesterday that he thought no 
good purpose would be served in in- 
• luding the Providence of Quebec in 
any project Of registration that the Special Wire to the Courier.

Bradford, England, June 26—The

$1.29:did
5 only round scalloped table cloth 72 in. x 72 in. all round 

designs, cannot be replaced at $5.50, Sale 
Price, each ............................................................$1.59 $4.50

government might adopt.
Mr. Godfrey said that nothing woo] COmbers strike now in progress 

short of registration would satisfy affects 15 000 textile workers and is 
the English-speaking provinces and, drawing in otber industries, with re
lie believed that the Federal govern
ment would lose little time in adopt
ing something like the Derby sys
tem; :

Three Very Special Lines of Pure Linen Table Cloths34Complete returns in the wet and 
dry vote in Duluth, Minn., show 
about 400 majority for the drys, out 
of a total vote of approximately 
15,000.

m Pure Linen I able Cloths, size 2 x 2% yards, cannot be replaced at $3.00,
Sale Price, each ......................................... ......................

Pure Linen lible Cloths 2 x 2y2 yards, cannot be replaced at $3.50.
Sale Price, each...................................................................

20-only Pure Linen 1 able Cloths, size 2x3 yards, extra fine and a big variety of patterns to choose from, 
cannot be replaced at $4.25 each. Sale price, each

sultant idleness on the part of hund
reds of other workers.

4There is talk of government inter
vention. Some of the leaders of the 
union condemn the strike. No strike 
pay has been issued.

The Employers’ Federation has 
sent out a statement to the effect 
that the employers offered four shil
lings of the five shillings advance 
demanded and also made an offer of 
arbitration. But these offers were 
rejected by a meeting attended by 
less than one third of the operatives.

F: !*

ii!Jhe Cook Quit ? I: e

Us:

3 White Honey Comb Quilts | Towelling That Cannot be Replaced
Heavy White Crash Towelling, with red border,, 

cannot be replaced at 13c. yard, Sale Price, yard ..
Plain Tea Towelling, plain white, with red border, 22 

inches wide, cannot be replaced at 17c. yard,
Sale Price, yard ...............................”................

Unbleached Crash Towelling, 18 inches wide, red bor
der, cannot be replaced at 18c. yard, Sale Price, : 
yard..........................,.........................................

IS
10cWhite Honeycomb Quilts, size 72 x 90, 

cannot be replaced at $2.00 each. Sale price
White Honeycomb Quilts, 72 x 90 size, 

cannot be replaced at $3.00. Sale price.
Fine Dimity Spreads in fancy desigi 

x 90 size, cannot be replaced at $2.75. Salt
Fine Toilet Spreads, easy to launder 

not be replaced at $3.50. Sale price___

a$1.69£
3 NOW HE’S A NEW CROOK

Jack Barrymore Starred in “The Lost
Bridegroom," by Famous Players
Jack Barrymore, who has played 

Balkan Princes, South America dic
tators and assorted American char
acters, has reserved for “The Lost 
Bridegroom,” his latest Famous 
Players-Paramount Picture, which is 
the feature at Brant, on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the role of 
a crook. It is one of the most laugh- 

! able and, at the same time, most 
thrilling stories in which the cele
brated star has ever appeared.

Bertie Joyce, the role assumed by 
Barrymore, is a young society chap 
who is struck on the head by thugs 
while returning home from his bach
elor dinner on the eve of his mar- 
tiage to Dorothy Hardin. His mem
ory completely obliterated by the 
blow, Joyce wanders down to the 
liver front, falls asleep on a wharf 
and tumbles into the river. Of course 
Joyce was in evening clothes at the 
time bf the hold-up and the thieves 
have divested him of his coat and 
ox ercoat. . .

When Joyce scrambles out of the 
xvater, he removes his dress 
xvrings it out, finds his tall hat, and 
ambles into the first saloon with the 
shirt over his arm. There is a mild 
sensation in the place when 
stranger enters and the inhabitants 
—it is the headquarters of a band of 
thieves—are all for throwing 
out. But the proprietor’s daughter 
comes to the rescue and the strang- 
ei is fed and clothed, 
rided that he would make an excel
lent gentleman burglar,
■ class’’ to the gang, so he is trained 
in the art of burgling.

Zj
3•IT* 124c$2.29
3 72 $2.19r ms

3
mm 14cr r

À <!

$3.00 Plain Pluck Toweling,. 18 inches wide, cannot "| t 
be replaced at 20c. per yard. Sale Price, yard Mtt. JtOC

, can-
(t

:
TT

J. M. YOUNG & CO 3

■ :
3
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Earl Sandwich Dead PETERBORO CONSTABLE
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE.

Trouble Over Western Land is Sup
posed to Have Depressed Him.

Former Colonel of the Grenadier 
Guards and Also a Diplo

mat.
London, June 26—Edward George 

Henry Montagu, eighth Earl of Sand
wich, died at his home at Hinching- 
brooke to-day, after a short illness.

Lord Sandwich Was seventy-seven 
years old. He was formerly colonel 
of the Grenadier Guards and also 
served in the diplomatic service on 
special embassies to Constantinople. 
Berlin, Petrograd and Morocco. In 
recent years Lord Sandwich was 
prominent as an advocate of mental 
healing and claimed to have person
ally remarkable powers in this res
pect.

Classified AdvertisingPeterboro, June 26.—Constable J. 
A. Galvin, aged 35, committed sui
cide by slashing his throat with a

shirt,

PAYS
razor early yesterday. He left his 
room with the statement to his wife 
that he wanted a drink

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular ? 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity ia CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

the
of water. 

When she followed some time later 
she found him dead, downstairs on 
the floor xvith the razor beside ms 
body. Western land troubles are 
believed to have caused him to take 
his life.

him

Then it is de-

and the next morning there 
¥ere many to choose from

adding
ANOTHER PARRY SOUND VICTIM

Seven Deaths Have Resulted From 
Nobel Plant Explosion.

Parry Sound, June 26.—The total [ 

death roll at the hospitals henë re- j 
suiting from the Nobel explosion J 
numbers seven. The seventh victim, j 
Janna B. Malboeuf, aged 21, unmar- j 
ried, of Waterloo, Que., succumbed 
to his injuries last night. The others 
in jured are doing well and some have 
returned Lu their homes.

Mayor A. W. Gray, of New West
minster. B.C., has been made a Jus
tice of the Peace.

The armories at Rossland. B.C., 
were the scene of a ball in aid of 
the Red Cross Fund.

CASTOR IAIf For Infants sad Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearc

x I ■ » || your
waste soWar has made rubber 

valuable diggers clear $20 a day ex- ■ 
j cavating it from old dumping ground 
of rubber company at College Point. 
N. Y.

■
Always bears 

the
UUP t»f4 I m

i
______j

J.T. SLOAN
r Auctioneer end Bern! Estate 

General Insurance Broker 
10 Queen St. (next to Crempto 
Office Telephone *043. Residence
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94 NELSON STJ

$1

■ FAREWELL TRIP
Duke of Connaught 

Party Start on Jourm 
To-night.

1

WILL GO RIGHT
TO THE COi

A Fortnight at Banff, A1 
Day for Fishing in 

the North.
Ottawa, June 25—The impel 

departure for London of their 1 
Highness,, the Duke and Duché 
Connaught and the Princess Pat 
was made more certain to-day 
it was learned that plans have 
completed by the governor-ge 
for what will be his farewell 
through Canada, which will stai 
morrow night when the Royal 
leaves Ottawa on a special C. ! 
train for Petawawa Camp. Up to 
no official announcement of this 
which will conclude with the r 
to the Capital of the royal par 
August 2, has been made; an 
available information as to the 
erary of the trip comes throng! 
vate Chanels. The announceme 
the departure of the Governor 
< ral’s party from this city will 

surprise even to those wh 
most closely in touch 
Royal Highnesses’ plans.

The Duke and Duchess, and 
Princess Patricia will be aceomp 
on the journey by Miss York and 
Adams, ladies-in-waiting; Lieut 
Stanton, military secretary to 

Major Dufl

as a
with

Royal Highness;
Capt. Mackintosh, aides-de-camp 
Mr. W. R. Baker, secretary o 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Itinerary.
The Royal party will spend 

morning of Tuesday, June 27, a
awawa Camp, where they 
thè 'various' units in training 1 
They will be in Kenora on the r 
ing of Thursday, June 29, ai 
Winnipeg during the afternoon 
day morning will be passed i 
viewing the troops at Camp Hu 
and the party will reach Regind 
urday morning.

An entire fortnight will be p 
by their Royal Highnesses at I 
At the conclusion of their sojou 
the ‘Rocky Mountain resort the 
will visit Temple, there to in 
the big alien enemy Internment < 
On July 17 the party will Insped 

C. P: R. tunnel at Roger's 
which Is the longest tunnel in 1 
America. The afternoon of Jur 
will be passed in Sicamous, am 
entire day of July 19 in Vancd 
The party will then go to Vic 
where a week will be passed.

The party will spend the d 
July 31 at Vermilion Bay in f 

Ontario, where fishing will! 
dulged in by His Royal Highness 
is a keen angler.

new

orn

Is Not Pardoned
German Papers Deny Lonsdale 

Been Freed for His Offend 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, via London, Jud 
—Some of the German papers 
that William Lonsdale, an Ed 
prisoner of war, serving a terl 
fifteen years, has been pardonel 

The Frankfurter Zeitung, ad 
ing to an Amsterdam despatc 
June 21, declared that the Ga 
Emperor had pardoned Lonsdal

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI)

\
4

.iâ

Social and Personal
The Courier Is always pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone
Z16.

And we were “up in the air” about it 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for 
a cook in The Courier?” she said. And

I did—
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